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of Accius. The allowance that Quintilian makes for Accius also
serves to increase our confidence in Horace's criticism, to highlight his objectivity, and even to demonstrate a degree of generosity towards the object of his disapproval, when we discover
that he has allowed precisely the same grounds for charity to
operate in Lucilius' case.
Horace, then, in these four concessions appears to retreat
from his standpoint, but it is only a question of reculer pour
mieux sauter, and his denunciation, when it comes, falls with the
greater force, though it is directed not so much at Lucilius
himself as at his too partial/autores. Granted, he says, that Lucilius was all of these things that are claimed for him; none the
less, were he alive to-day, the more rigorous standards ofliterary
taste now prevailing would compel him to stop indulging his
bent for facile and hastily improvised composition, to take the
trouble to write properly, to curb his natural garrulity and
scratch his head and gnaw his fingemails to the quick in his
anxiety to trim away everything that stood between him and
perfection: detereret sibi multa ...
University of Liverpool

William Barr

BUCOLIC-LYRIC
MOTIFS AND DRAMATIC NARRATIVE
IN LONGUS' DAPHNIS AND CHLOE
The second century A.D. pastoral Greek love romance,
Daphnis and Chloecomes at the end of a rather long tradition

of bucolic literature in classical antiquity and occupies a kind
of mediatorial position in the history of Western European
literature thereafier. Longus' prose romance has influenced
more than a few prominent writers and artists working in the
pastoral tradition from the Renaissance to modern times: Torquato Tasso, Guarini, J. Sannazaro, Rodrigo de Cota, Jorge de
Montemayor, Alonzo Perez, Lope de Vega, Philipp Sidney,
Robert Greene to mention severaP).
I) For Longus influence on the pastoral tradition inWestern literature,
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No attempt will be made in the following study to go into
the pastoral tradition this side of Longus, but rather to deal
with certain aspects of the tradition, already ancient in his own
times, to which he made original contributions. Only one side
of a twofold problem, however, will be treated here, for Longus,
while having introduced the pastoral element, was still consciously writing his novel in the tradition of the ancient Greek
love romance 2).
By omitting irrelevant material, adapting to his purposes
material traditional in the Greek romances, and introducing new
motifs Longus in effect created a new art form: the pastoral
romance. His work remains unique among the extant Greek
love romances for the aesthetic improvements he introduced.
The two major and most important of these, the pastoral setting
and the theme of erotic naivete, largely account for the success
of his work, one so highly praised by poets such as Goethe 3).
Even if Longus had not improved in other ways, the use of
the pastoral background would still have given his novel a
distinctive place in the history of European literature. This is
without a doubt the real unifying principle of the work and the
one which more than any other sets it apart from all the other
extant Greek love romances. No ancient author, so far as can
be determined from existing sources, wrote a prose love romance with a complete pastoral setting. It is significant that not
a single pre-Byzantine author or critic mentions or alludes to
any other such work, and we may assume that such a voracious
bibliophile as Photius would certainly have mentioned one had
it existed.
This is not to say that Longus had no precedent for the
combination of pastoral with erotic or other elements, for such
combinations do appear here and there in ancient literature. His
original contribution, however, was to make use of such motifs
by skillfully adapting, combining and weaving them into an
extended prose narrative with a plot based on erotic naivete.
art and music see O. Schänberger, Longos, (Berlin, 1960), p. 27. For Longus'
influence on Elizabethan prose writers see especially S. WoHl', The Greek
Romances and Blizabethan Prose Fie/ion, Columbia University Press, 1912.
2) See B. E. Perry, The Ancient Romances, University ofCalifornia Press,
19 67.
3) Cf. Goethe, Gespräche mit Bckermann (vom 20+ 1831). Edition
F. Kiehr (Leipzig, 1907). A convenient discussion of Goethe's deep admiration for Longus can also be found in E. Grumach, Goethe und die Antike,
I. Band, (Potsdam, 1949), p. 316ff.
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This theme of pastoral innocence in respect to the erotic emotions seems to have been his own imaginative creation. A localized pastoral milieu immediately gave hirn many advantages for
unifying and controlling his plot, structure and material, but
Longus was working with a long and well developed tradition
of pastoral poetry behind him.
To understand Longus' literary heritage and the unique
way he made use of it a brief sketch of the pastoral tradition
before him, especially in respect to poets who seemed to have
introduced special combinations of the pastoral with other motifs, will afford some perspective 4).
Pastoral themes in Greek literature have a very long history. Association of shepherds wirh poetry and musie is very
andent. Homer describes musie-Ioving shepherds playing the
syrinx (Iliad) 18. 525). The story of Anchises and Aphrodite is
certainly pastoral and is a very early example of the combination
of erotic and pastoral elements (Iliad 5. 3I 3 and especially Homeric Hymn to Aphrodite). The Eumaeus episode of the Ot(yssey
bears distinct traces of bucolic sentiment as opposed to heroie
or aristocratic sentiment. Hesiod, of course, especially in Works
and Dqys} is a forerunner of the pastoral poet.
Concerning the actual origins, however, of the ancient
pastoral conceived as an independent genre one can only conjecture. Stesichorus of Himera (c. 600 B. c.) is the first known
writer to have introduced the figure of Daphnis into poetry 5).
He portrayed Daphnis' love so vividly and intensely that from
bis time on the shepherd-in-love became a common theme of
poetry. Here the union of the pastoral and the erotic was made
complete. Early satyr drama also more than likely contained
many bucolic motifs. (E. g., the first chorus of Euripides'
Cyclops.)
The Sieilian story of the Cyelops Polyphemus and his love
for Galateia is a further example of the erotie-pastoral motif,
one whieh Philoxeims of Cythera (435-380 B. c.) seems to have
introduced into literature 6). Philoxenus described the transfor4) The following historical sketch is based on that of O. Schänberger,
op. cit.} p. 8 ff.
5) Cf. Pauly-Wissowa, RE 3, 1003. See also A.Lesky, Geschichte der
Griechischen Literatur (Bern, 1957158), p. 146. Also J.Vurtheim, Stesichoros.
Fragmente und Biographie (Leyden, 1919).
6) On Philoxenus cf. Lesky, op. cit.} p. 391, p. 658; Schmid-Stählin,
Geschichte der Griechischen Literatur} II, 26. For fragments cf. T. Bergk, Poetae Lyrici Graeci, iii, p. 601.
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mation of the savage Cyelops into a loving shepherd. Here is a
theme which Theocritus, and later Virgil and Ovid were to
take uP?)'
The dithyrambic poet Lycophronides treated shepherd life
in asentimental wayB). Very often, too, New Comedy reflects
idealistic praise of the countryside. Finally, perhaps about the
end of the fourth century B. c., bucolic poetry as an independent
genre may have emerged in Arcadia. Its chief proponent may
have been Anyte of Tegea. We have a number of her epigrams
in wbich nature is described idyllically9). Longus surely knew
her work and imitated her. She may have been the model he
followed in uniting religion with pastoraPO).
Philetas of Cos (before Fa, after 2.70 B.C.) seems to have
been the leader of a society of young poets about 290 B. C. who
dressed in shepherds' garb and used poetic pen-names 11). His
writings were very important for Theocritus, who probably
belonged to bis society. It is significant that Longus calls his
oldest and most venerable shepherd by the name Pbiletas
(2. 15. I). In addition, he colored bis description of Eros (2. 4· ff)
with certain motifs definitely traceable to Philetas oE Cos 12).
Theocritus (310-250 B. C.) became for posterity the pastoral
poet par excellence. He is, of course, Longus' most frequently
used model-indeed, to such a degree that many of Longus'
pastoral episodes are expanded and modified Theocritean motifs.
Longus borrowed not only the bucolic apparatus of Theocritus,
but also many ofthe names ofhis characters: Amaryllis, Daphnis,
Cleariste, Tityrus, Pbiletas, Chromis, and he even makes a point
of emphasizing this elose relationship to Theocritus. When
7) Cf. Theocritus, XI; Vergil, Eclogue II; Ovid, Metam. XIII, 741 ff.
8) Cf. Pauly-Wissowa, RE 3, 1004. See also Lykophronides in SchmidStäWin, op. eit.For fragments T. Bergk, op. eil., iii, p. 633.
9) Cf. especially The Creek Anth%gy, Bk. 16, nos. 228, 231, 291. Ed.

W.R.Paton, The Loeb Classical Library, Vol. V (New York, 1917). Also
Bk. 7. no. 215. On Anyte, cf. A.Lesky, op. eit., p. 675.
10) Anlh. Pa/. 16. 291.

11) Cf. Theocritus VII and commentary on this idyll in A.S.F.Gow,
Theoerilus, Vol II, Oxford University Press, 1952. Theocritus makes Sicily

the scene of the pastoral, thus establishing the convention that it produces
the most poetic shepherds, as weH as some of the best cattle and sheep. Cf.
V. M. Scramuzza, EeononJie Survey 01 the Roman Empire, III, pp. 278-280.
12) Cf. J. Hubeaux, Aead. Roy. de Be/gique, C/asse de Let/reset des Seiences
Mora/es et PoJitiques, Sero 5, 39, 1953, p. 263 ff (Article: ,Le Dieu Amour chez
Properce et chez Longus').
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Lamon recounts the bistory ofthe syrinx (2.33.3), he says that
he once had heard it from a "Sicilian shepherd".
Theocritus portrays bis world of Sicilian shepherds in
varying degrees of realism. Virgil, by idealizing shepherd life
and introducing mytbical elements, completely transformed tbis
Theocritean pastoral world, infusing it with deep sentiment and
delicacy of feeling. He created a kind of utopian never-never
land far removed from the harsh realities of tbis earthly existence. Tbis dreamland Virgil called Arcadia, the horne of singing
shepherds, of the pastoral god Pan, the inventor of the syrinx.
Though we find traces of the hardsbips of bis own times in
Virgil's Eclogues, the loudness of his complaints is almost completely muffled by the hope he voices for the pure life of a new
Golden Age 13).
There is no indication that Longus read Virgil's poems or
any Latin literature, but he too has bis own "Arcadia" wbich
he calls Lesbos. It too is an idealized world in which man is
portrayed in very dose harmony with nature and with the gods.
Longus' rustic characters also live in a pastoral fairyland wbich
offers hopes of the pure life of a Golden Age.
Undoubtedly Longus was heavily indebted to bis predecessors for bis conception of country life and for pastoral poetic
motifs. But he probably borrowed from the pastoral tradition,
too, a considerable amount of his plot material. Daphnis, the
shepherd par excellence, was the embodiment of the ideal
shepherd life 14). According to legend, he was the son ofHermes
and a nymph who placed him after bis birth in a laurel grove
(hence the name). Shepherds found bim, nymphs reared bim,
Pan bimself taught bim to play the pipes. He became a cowherd
and the cattle he watched over were from the same stock as the
famous cattle ofHelios. (Aelian, Var. Hist. 10.18. So at 4.4.5
in Longus we find the animals of Daphnis compared to the
sacred goats of Pan.) Daphnis is supposed to have composed
many original songs. Artemis hunted with bim and enjoyed
hearing bim sing. As her protege, he swore never to yield to
13) For studies on Vergil and his adaptation of Theocritus, see especially G.Rohde, De Vergilii Edogarum Forma et Indole (Berlin, 1925);
F. Klingner, ,Wiederentdeckung eines Dichters' in Rijmirche Geirterwelt (Munieh, 1956); Bruno Snell, ,Arkadien', in Die Entdeckung der Geirter, Hamburg 1948. Perhaps the best up to date treatment is Brooks Otis' Vergil;
A Study in Civilized Poetry, Oxford University Press, 1963.
14) On Daphnis cf. Pauly-Wissowa, RE 4, 1901, 2141, 2146.
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love and thereby roused the wrath of Aphrodite who fired him
with a burning passion for a certain maiden. He tried in vain
to suppress his love but in the end succumbed. (This is the
legend Theocritus follows in Idyll 1.) A variant of the story teIls
of the love of Daphnis forthe nymph Echenais to whom he
had sworn perfeet fidelity. When he broke his oath he was
blinded and fell from a cliff to his death. From this traditional
material Longus borrowed the name, perhaps .the exposure
motif, and the pastoral milieu.
Perhaps the Daphnis drama of Sositheos (between 310 and
230 B.C.) influenced Longus in his mingling of the pastoral
with the romantic element 1S). In this drama Pan was the judge
in a contest between Daphnis and Menalcas for the hand of
Thaleia. He decided in favor of Daphnis, but Thaleia was seized'
and carried off by robbers and forced to serve as a hause slave
of the king Lityerses. With the help of Heracles Daphnis found
her, rescued her, and eventually triumphed over his adversary
to become king himself I6). From this drama probably come the
following episodes in Longus: Daphnis' contest with Dorcon
(I. 15f1), the seizure ofDaphnis (I. 28.), and ofChloe (2.20).
There is no question that Longus made use of the pseudoTheocritean poem Oaristys (I4Y" XXVII), a highly erotic conversation between a shepherd named Daphnis and a girl I7).
Kerenyi thinks that Longus mayaIso have been influenced
by the Ninus romance 18). In it the two children were probably
nursed by animals and later found by shepherds. The girl in this
romance may have grown up in a pastoral environment with the
royal steward of the flocks. Here we may have the beginnings
oE a bucolic idyll in prose. The model for Chloe may weil have
been the maiden oE the Ninus romance.
Finally, Longus may have known Dion oE Prusa's Hunter
(Orat. VII). It has some definitely pastoral characteristics, but
in no sense of the ward could it be called a love romance. It is
15) Cf. A.Nauck, TGF2 p. 821. Also scholia (ed. Wendel) on Theocritus X. 42. See also F. Schramm, Tragicorum Graec. Hellenisticae quae dicitur aetalisfragmenta etc. Diss. Münster, 1931. Also Schmid-Stählin, op. cit.,
II 172, 6.
16) Cf. Servius, In Vergilii carmina commentarii, Buc. 8, 68, ed. G. Thilo
and H.Hagen, Leipzig, 1878-1902.
17) Cf. M.C.Mittelstadt, Longus and the Greek Love Romance, diss. Stanford University, 1964, Chapter III, p. 83 ff.
18) K. Kerenyi, Die Griechisch-Orientalische Romanliteratur in religionsgeschichtlicher Beleuchtung (Tübingen, 1927), p. 147.
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really more of a comment upon the evils of life in the town as
opposed to the virtues of the countryside, and in fact is told
from the viewpoint of a city dweller (Dion himself), who
betrays certain escapist tendencies.
But in spite of what has been pointed out above Longus'
debt to the pastoral tradition, the bucolic apparatus he employs
is borrowed almost wholly from the Hellenistic poets Moschus,
Bion, and above all Theocritus. One of Longus' outstanding
skills, in fact, is his ability to adapt and transform single verses
or groups of verses into a prose narrative. Georg Rohde has
demonstrated the techniques of such adaptation 19). For instance,
Longus makes no attempt to conceal the fact that he is borrowing. In fact, much of his success in adapting motifs depends
upon how well the reader knows his Theocritus. The Philetas
episode illustrates well this deliberate evocation of Theocritean
reminiscences. Philetas ends his instructions on love with the
following advice (2. 7): "EeU)ioc; yae ovoe:v f(!ae!W'KOV, ov nt'IJoJ-lEVOV, OV'K lafhow:vov, ovu lv epJa'ic; AaAOvJ-lE'IJOV, ön J-liJ f(!lA'YJJ-la ual
nEe~ßOA~ 'Kai aVY'Ka7:aUAt'lJfjVat YVJ-lvo'ic; aWJ-laat.
Areader familiar with his Theocritus will reaclily recall the
beginning of the Cyelops (Id. XI):
OVOf:J! nonov lewTa nef(!VuEt f(!aeJ-la'Kov aAAo
N~ula, 0157:' lYXe~ar:ov, lJ-llv ooue'i, ovr:' lntnaar:ov
ij Tal ll~eeloec; ...
The negation of ij r:al llteg(oec; to 011" lv epoa'ic; AaAoVpEV01! followed by Philetas' realistic advice is evidently intended to be
ironical. Sometimes, above all in descriptions, Longus carefully
combines several inclividual lines or phrases gathered from
various passages in different poems: - e. g., in the description
of the beginning of summer: r/oe'ia pEV r:er:r:lYWV f]x~, yAV'Ke'ia OE
"
,~
\
.Il'
'ß"
onweac;
OUJ-l'YJ,
r:eenV'YJ, uB
notpv~wv A'YJX1J.
The corresponding Theocritean passages are:
XVI 94-96 av[,m dnl~ / ... mpo-&~ Oßj1bewv / axe'i . ..
VII 143
navr:' d)(JOE'IJ 8eeeoc; J-laAa nlovoc;, chaoe 0' onweac;
XVI 92
ap neotov ßA1Jx0vr:0 ...
These lines contain verbs which Longus changes into three
rhyming substantives, a substitute, no doubt, for the meter
19) G. Rohde, ,Longus und die Bukolik', Rheinisches Museum, 86, 1937,

pp. 23-49·
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which he could not maintain in prose 20). Similarly in 3. 18 where
Daphnis promises gifts to Lykainion for her love instruction,
we find a direct imitation of Theocritus I. 10 and I. 57. Longus
(3. 18.): uai letcpov avrfr a'fjutrrJ'v (Jwaew bt'fjyyeO.aro uai rveov~ .
anaAoV~ newroeevrov y(lÄauro~ "ai rrrv alya mir.ryv.
Theocritus: aeva rv aautrm' Aa1pfr yiea~. al (Je u' dQeaurJ ... (1. IO)
rw Pf:v sym noeOpfjt KaAvCJvtep alya r' l(JWM
dn:ov uai rV(2oevra peyav Aevuoio yaAa"ro~. (I. 57/58)
At the end of the romance Longus describes the wedding
of Daphnis and ehloe. It is to be atme shepherd's wedding nOLpevLuo{ -, and here Longus models direetly upon the end oE
Theocritus VI: the conclusion of a contest between Damoitas
and Daphnis (VI 4 2 ; 44/45).
roaa' elnmv rdv L1 UqJ'l'LV 0 L1 apo{ra~ bp{}..'fjae·
ai5AeL L1a/-wtra~, aVeLa(Je (Je L1UqJ'I'L~ 0 ßovra~'
wexev,'r' EV paAa'X{j. rai 7l:0ene~ avr{"a no{q..
The verbal reminiscences of Theocritus in Longus are unmistakable (4. 38): epLA'Y}rä~ EaVewe, Aupm~ nVA'fjae, LleVa~ uai
AU/-LWV Wex~r1avro, XA017 "ai LlUIjlVL~ dAA~AOV~ "arecp{Aovv. svipovro
(Je 'Xai at alye~ nA1W{Q1J, wanee uai aViai UOLVWVOVaaL
eOe7:fj~.
Here is an expression of the pastoral joy and felicity so characteristic of Longus' work - the flute playing, piping and the
participation of even the animals in the festivities. Longus
changes here only the attitude of the animals. In Theocritus
they actually dance to the music and song; in Longus they
merely graze nearby, as evidence of the elose relationship they
hold to Daphnis.
So far Rohde's analysis is adequate. But he asserts that
since the bucolic apparatus is mainly Theocritean, with some
borrowing from Moschus and Bion, the pastoral world which
Longus creates resembles exactly, both in tone and spirit, the
pastoral world of these poets. Nothing could be further from
the tmth. Longus does not preserve the same bucolic atmosphere of these poets. His conception of the pastoral life, as we
have already mentioned, is much more akin to that ofVirgil.

r*

20) Besides the obvious Theocritean reminiscences, there are phrases
in the longer passages which suggest iambic trimeter. This is true ofLongus
phraseology as a whole. It suggests, of course, the inßuence of New Comedy
on Longus.
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It is quite true as Rohde shows that Longus re-creates in
general the externals of a shepherd's world just as it is described
in Theocritus. He covers the entire realm of the pastoral wor1d:
the driving out of flocks in the spring, their return, their pasturing and rest, the milking, the preparation of rustic meals from
the frugal produce of the countryside, the lives of shepherds,
their dress, competition in song and piping - everything, in
short, that has a precedent in the bucolic poets. But as dose
as this relationship appears, there is a dearly discernible point
of departure. Theocritus, for instance, though he idealizes nature
to some extent, especially in his Thyrsis, portrays his Sicilian
shepherds with a good deal more realism - or at least a feigned
realism. Here I agree with Gow who states that some of his
pastoral idylls, for example N and V, differ from his urban
mimes only in theme 21).
In addition to this, as Bruno Snell puts it, "Theocritus takes
some pains to present a realistic picture of the life led by Sicilian
shepherds. But in one respect they are anything rather than
countryfolk: their mood is a literary one." 22) Snell also sees the
Theocritean pastoral idyll as a kind of masquerade in which the
poet wishes us to recognize the poets of his own cirde behind
the rustic disguise. The most famous of these, of course, and
one full of literary problems, is Idyll VII, the so-called harvest
poem. Theocritus uses the dassic theme of singing and playing
shepherds and deve10ps the scope of the pastoral poem by
voicing the literary themes of the day. Consequently there is
much good-natured humor in Theocritus. Striking examples of
this are III and XI, both of them full of irony. Snell states it
aptly, "The dissonance between the bucolic simplicity of the
pasture and the literary refinement of the city is never complete1y
resolved, nor was it ever intended to be, for the whole point
of Theocritus' humor lies in this dissonance." 23)
Snell also points out that at times Theocritus puts into the
mouths of his shepherds diction so erudite and removed from
the simplicity you would expect that it appears most inappropriate, unless, of course, one sees the humoraus intention. For
example: (Id. VII 74ff)
21) A.S.F.Gow, Creek Bucolic Poets, Cambridge Univ. Press, 1953,

p.xv.

22) B. Snell, The Discovery 0/ the Mind, Harper Torchbooks, Harper
and Bros., New York, 196o, p. 285.
23) Ibid., p. 286.
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xwe; oeoe; apep' BnOVetTO ual we; oevee; aVTov N}e~vevv
'Ifdea aZu epVOVTl nae' ox{}au1w nOTapoLo
eVu XU)W &Se; Tle; uau'"((lueTo paueov vep' Alpov
ij "A{}w fj 'Pooonav fj J(avuaaov BaxaTowvw.

With deliberate irony he puts his shepherds into an intellectual
climate far above what would normally be expected.
Longus distinctly changes this Theocritean world. He elevates considerably the tone and sentiment in his adaptation of
Theocritean motifs. Can we account for this change? The process is somewhat difficult to describe, first because of the very
close-knit, organic nature of Daphnis and ehloe in which all
elements are inextricably fused. And second because Longus is
no slavish imitator and borrows only general motifs for adaptation. There are, indeed, many easily recognizable verbal reminiscences of Theocritus, as we have already indicated 2<1). But
they are scattered throughout the narrative and there is no one
extended passage which has any point-to-point correspondence
with a poem or long passage from Theocritus. We shall show
later, furthermore, that Longus uses these Theocritean motifs
only as the basis for extended dramatic narrative.
There are two essential reasons which, though separable in
theory but indistinguishable in fact, account for this difference
in tone and sentiment. First, though there are precedents for
the bucolic-romantic motif in Greek literature, nowhere is it
used as the basis of an extended narrative. Longus thus employs,
as will be demonstrated, the Theocritean pastoral apparatus
solely as the basis for a dramatic narrative, the theme of which 1S
always love. Second is Longus' peculiar combination of the
pastoral with a romance in which he stresses the innocence and
nalvete of the lovers. The focal point of the novel remains fixed
upon Daphnis and Chloe and their intimate relationship. They
are always to be found at the center. Each episode ends with
them tagether, alone and in an idyllic atmosphere of delicate
feeling and charm.
The romance of Longus thus represents a radical departure
from the other Greek love novels, essentially because of its
completely different treatment of the love theme - i. e., the
24) A convenient list of most known Theocritean verbal reminiscences
is to be found in G. Valley, Ober den Sprachgebrauch des LongliJ'J Diss. Upsala,
1926. These reminiscences are also cited passim in the commentary of
O. Schönberger, op. cit.
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steady growth of the erotic instinct in two sexually naive adolescents. The love element in the other romances, though essential to the outcome of the plot, is more often than not merely
a handle for the motivation ofmelodramatic episodes. This is only
to be expected where the chief emphasis falls upon adventure
and surprise, both ofwhich Longus keeps to a bare minimum 25).
Did Longus get his theme of pastoral innocence or erotic
nalvete from same other source? More than likely it is his own
invention, for existing ancient literature prior to his time reveals
no traces of such a theme. There are to be found, as we have
mentioned, erotic-pastoral motifs, but none of these even so
much as hints at erotic naivete. Perhaps the Cupid and Psyche
tale in Apuleius' Metamorphoses comes dosest, but here again,
in spite of the delicacy and charm, the pastoral atmosphere, and
the elevated tone and sentiment of the narrative, there is nothing
in the erotic motif to indicate that Apuleius wished his readers
to believe that Psyche was naively innocent of sexual love.
Besides, it would be very difficult to show that Longus knew
Apuleius or his sources.
Lang before Apuleius, the Latin elegist Tibullus had united
pastoral with love motifs. He, tao, especially in I. I, idealizes
country life, Ionging for a place of refuge and escape from the
frenzied activity of the city 26). He would take with him his
beloved Delia to live the pure and simple, rustic life enriched
with untrammeled love. But here again, Delia is a sophisticated
woman of the world. Pastoral innocence is the very last thing
one could expect of her.
Virgil also united the pastoral with the erotic, especially in
Edogue X in his address to Gallus 27). But Lycoris, tao, is a
sophisticated woman of the world. A woman who has run off
with a soldier is not exactly naively innocent of the ways of love.
The Palatine Anthology, though containing a few epigrams
of a pastoral-erotic nature, reveals no such motif of innocent
nai:vete, nor anything even to suggest such a theme 28). It appears,
then, that this motif was entirely the invention of Longus, and
he uses it throughout in combination with pastoral motifs as
the basis of an extended narrative.
25) Cf. M.Mittelstadt, ap. cit., eh. II.
26) Cf. also Tibullus I, 10; II, 1. 37-80; II. 4. 95-104.
27) Cf. Vergilii Opera, Edogue 10.
28) Cf. Pal. Anth.} Bk. VII, 195 (Meleager), 196. Also Book IX, 437
(Theoeritus).
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A typkaI motif of pastoral poetry is the singing match.
Description of such contests includes the choke of a judge, the
determining of prizes, the banter of opponents, a defense, final
judgment and the award of the prizes followed by adescription
of the feelings of both rivals. A good example of this in Theocritus is Idyll V, where a goatherd, Comatas, encounters Lacon,
a shepherd. The latter challenges Comatas to a singing contest;
after further bkkering the two summon Morson, a nearby woodcutter, to act as judge, and the contest begins. Comatas and
Lacon vie with each other in alternating couplets which contain
themes ranging from affairs of the heart to the ways of animals,
insect pests and personalities. Morson awards the prize to
Comatas, who thereupon exalts in his vktory.
Longus introduces such a motif into his story and Georg
Rohde has indkated how it has been transformed into a kind
of pastoral drama by making some rather bold substitutions:
a girl as judge and a kiss as prize. Rohde has not, however,
explained how Longus used the traditional pastoral elements as a basis for his narrative, nor how he has distinctly
elevated the tone and sentiment of the whole by other striking
innovations. In the following analysis we shall attempt to show
these.
Let us first describe the episode. Chloe has already fallen in
love with Daphnis, although she does not as yet understand this
new emotion. (This is an important point to keep in mind.)
After the wolf-pit incident she had seen Daphnis bathing and
was instantly struck by his beauty. In the meantime the young
cowherd, Dorcon, having fallen in love with Chloe, has emerged
as Daphnis' riyal. As Longus says: (I. 15) Lloeuwv Cle 0 ßOV"OAOr;,

o

'l:OV LluqJVtV lu 'l:OV ateov ... dVtfl'YJauflEVOr;, aenyevewr; flEtea"ta"or;
"al elClwr; eewwr; "al '1:0: eeya "al wvvofla, EV{)iJr; ftBV sn' l"et~''YJr;
'l:fjr; fJw1ear; lew't't"wr; 'l:fjr; XAO'YJr; CltEd:ß17' nAEt6vwv Cli Cltayevoflevwv
fliiAAOP 'I:1}P 'ljJvX'}P s~enveasv{)'YJ "al wv L1uqwtClor; ehr; nmClor; "awq;em'~aar; eypw "aueyuaaa{)at Clweotr; r} ßtq..

One day the inevitable argument breaks out between Dorcon
and Daphnis. It takes the form of a contest of self-praise with
Chloe as judge. The prize is to be a kiss, the kiss which sets
Daphnis aflame with love. The scene is a mosak of Theocritean
verbal reminiscences, and its structure resembles a typkai
amoebean singing match. But what makes it more than just
an imitation of Theocritus, other than the fact that it is in
prose?
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First of all, Longus has made the contest one of personal
eulogy; secondly, he has substituted a girl for judge and a kiss
for prize as we have already indicated. Ingenious as these innovations are, they still do not explain the essential differences.
The episode must therefore be discussed within the total context. Up to this point in the narrative several important aspects
of the relation.ship between Daphnis and Chloe have been stressed
emphatically, chief among them the fact that they are destined
to become lovers. This fact, of course, is obvious from Longus'
prologue. Both have been constantly together at work and at
play. Only night has separated them. The intimacy and mutual
affection have gradually increased until Chloe finally falls in love
with Daphnis. Now it is Daphnis' turn, and it will be the kiss
which will inflame him.
How does Daphnis win the kiss? His self-eulogy is in
structure essentially the same as Dorcon's. Both speeches fall
into two parts: first, praise of the good qualities of self; second,
disparaging remarks about the rival. It is true that Daphnis
introduces a mythico-religious element by comparing himself
with the gods: with Zeus because of his having been nursed
by animals, with.Pan because of his being a goatherd, and with
Dionysus because of his youthful beauty. But two elements of
his speech distinguish it from that of Dorcon and allow him to
win Chloe's kiss. First, his beauty, up to this point only dimly
perceived by Chloe, is here described for her in his own words.
As a result she is probably reminded of the bath, her feelings
for him are intensified and brought into focus. Secondly, he
stresses the one thing Dorcon ought not to have neglected:
Chloe's own beauty. Notice the difference in endings of the two
speeches:
Dorcon: "al lan nt,.,rj~ w~ IJ:rjCJs "v1 a T{}.trpew. EI CJ', w~
ÄEyov(Jt, 'Jeal ai~ aVTep yaÄa CJSCJw'Jee1 ovMv letrpov CJwrpteet."
Daphnis: 'Jeay CJEn ae rptÄetY, lpov pb rptÄ~aet~ TO a7:()pa,
TO'lJTOV CJs Ta~ ini ToV YeYe{ov Tf!{X·7~. Mfp'r'YJao M., iJj naef}{,ye, Sn
'UJ.
' 11 ' "m, [.<1.]
1 ' "
[ "m'] (Je" nOtpyLOY l::lfef:lJJeY,
OAAa
w~ Et "aA'Yj.
These last few words, simple as they are, because they appeal
directly to Chloe and her feminine instinct, are very eloquent
and persuasive. They are the very words she had been waiting
to hear: (1. 17) Ov"HF ij XM'Yj neetEpetYe1', dÄÄa Ta pf.Y ijafJeiaa
Tep lY'XWfllcP, 7:(1 CJe naÄat no{}ovaa rptÄijaat Llarp'Vt'V, dyan'YjCJ?]aaaQ
aVTOY lrptÄrj(1eY, dMCJa"TOY flSY "al aTeXYoy, nayv Oe 'lfJvX~Y {}eefläyC1t
CJm·apE1J01I.
l
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The tone and sentiment of this episode are distinctly higher
than anything in the pastoral idylls of Theocritus. The elevation
is largely accounted for simply by its place within the context
of the whole novel. The relationship of the young lovers, warm
and intimate to begin with, now becomes doser. But there is
more in the passage to explain the grace and charm of Longus.
Let us examine, in Longus' Greek, what follows the kiss. (I 17f.)
LluqwL(," bs CDanSe ov cpLArr{}d(,"J dAAa br]xihk a'Xv&ewno(," n(," sMJV(,"
1J'V 'Xal nOAAa"L(," sVJv XeTO xal dJ'V 'XaeMa'V naAAofle'V'Yj'V 'Xau LX e
'Xal ßUnm /-LS'V ij{hAe Tij'V XAO'Yj'V, ßÄinw'V be sev1h7flan
sn {flnÄa 7: o. TOU neW7:o'V 'Xal 7:ij'V "ofl'Yj'V aV7:ij(," stJavflUae'J!
;aviJf}J 'Xal -rov(," ocptJaAflov(,"
fleyuAOL 'XatJanee ßoo(,"J 'Xal TO
neoawno'V
Aev'XOUeo'V dA'Yji}w(," ~al -rov TW'V alyw'V yCIAa'XTO(,"J wanse T07:e neWTO'V ocp{)aApov(," xT'Yjaupe'Vo(,"J TW'V be neoueo'V
xeo'Vwv nsTt1]ew/-L8'Vo(,". ovu oV'V 7:eocp~v neoascpieSTO nÄij'V oao'V
,
,
f} aL. "aL\ n07:0v
, ,SL
,
'ß ' Q
.l
-"
~
ß '1:
anoyevaaa'
J nOTe e Laa'iJ1'/J pcxeL 'Z:OV av uLa eer,;aL
TO aTopa neoaecpeeero. aLwn'YjAO(," iijv 0 neoueo'V TWV d"e{bw'V
AOA{aUe0(,"J deyo(," 6 nSeLnoUea TWV alyw'V "LVOVpS'VO(,". l}pfA'YjTO "aL
ij aySA?]. leeLnTo "al?] aveLy;. XAWeOUeO'V TO neoawno'V 1]'V
noa(," {)eeL'Vij(,". el(," por'Yj?! XM1]'V sy{ve-ro ÄUAO(,". "al d nou pO'Vo(,"
an' aVT* sye'VeTo J TOLaVra neck aVTO'V aneÄneSL'
T{ noTS /-ie XA6'Yj(; eeyaceraL cp{A'Yjfla; xdA'Yj pi'V eobwv cinaÄwuea "aL f11:opa "'YJe{w'V yAv"VUeO'VJ TO bi cp{A'Yjfla "t'VTeOV psAt-rT'YJ(,"
nL'Xeoueo'V. noAÄ.u'XL(," scp{Ä.'YJaa se{cpoV(,"J nOAAchL(," scp{Ä'YJaa a'XvÄ.a"a(,"
aenysvv1]-r:ov(," 'Xal TOV floaxo'V, 8'V 0 Ll6e"wv sXae{aaTo. aAÄ.a -roVTO
cp{'},,'YJfla 'Xawo'V. s'Xn'Yjbq. pov TO n'Vevfla, l~aUeTaL ij "aeMaJ
n)'XETaL ij VJvxf], "al öpw(," nuÄ.LV cpLAfjaaL {)eAw.

on

on

on

The alert reader will readily notice echoes, both verbal and
descriptive, of the poetess Sappho 29). There is little question
29) Many of these reminiscences are undoubtedly from the famous
rpalvETal/loocijvOl;; iaoe; 8eotaw. (Fr. 3 I, Lobel & Page). e.g., nOMWete; bpVXETO
- d))" äxav /lf:v yAwaaa nenayev,- "a[!~lav naMOf'f:vrrv "aTeixe - "a[!~tav Ev
(jC'l)8eaw bn:oataev,- XAW[!OTe[!OV 'l'0 n[!oawnov 1Jv noae; 8e[!wije; - XAW[!O'l'e[!a ~e
nolae; l/l/lt. Expressions such as "ai 'l'0 neoawnov (i8avf'aae), ön Aem:OTe[!OV
... "ai 'l'oii 'l'WV alywv ydJ.axroe; (1. 18. 1.), XetAT] eo~wv dnaAW1'e[!a ... are
reminiscent of Sappho, too. Cf. Gregory of Corinth on Hermogenes, Rhetores Graeci 7, 1236, Walz: Td 'Ava,,[!wv1'Oe;, 'l'd Eantpoiie;, 0[0'11 "ydAax'l'oc;
Aev"O'l'e[!a", ,;ü~a1'Oe; dnaAW1'e[!a", "eo~wv dß[!od[!a" ... Cf. E.Diehl, AnIh%gia Lyrica Graeca, Vol. I, fase. IV, 2nd edition, Leil?zig 1935, p. 79 on
Sappho fr. 138.
The statement of Demetrius (3. 132) concerning xa[!axrTj[! YAatpV[!Oe;
is certainly applicable to the style of Longus, too: elaiv ~e al /lev Ev 'l'oie;
nedY/laat xdeaee;, olov vV/ltpaiot "ijnm, V/lEvaWt, l[!wree;, ÖAT] ?j Eanrpove; nol1Jate;.
On this Sapphic coloring in Longus, see also E. Rohde, Griechischer
Roman, p. 552.
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that Longus had a strong liking for her poetry, for reminiscences
from her works are frequent in Daphnis and eh/oc. This deliberate
use of Sappho reflects a very important aesthetic intention of
Longus, and he used her to color his narrative with a sentiment
decidedly different from that found in any of the other Greek
love romances, the authors of which relied upon poetic models
of another type 30). The Sapphic coloring in combination with
Theocritean motifs does show Longus' aim to maintain as
completely and as consistently as possible throughout the work
the fusion of pastoral with mmance. It shows also his technique
of adapting lyrical dcscriptive passages to dramatic narrative
episodes.
Another example of Longus' skillful adaptation of pastoral
motifs by which he expresses lyrically the very tender and intimate relationship of Daphnis and Chloe in a dramatic narrative
is to be found at the end of Book IH, chs. 33-34.
The scene begins with a passage modeled upon a wellknown verse of Sappho (Diehl, fr. II6. Lobel-Page 105 a):
olov TO yÄvxvpaÄov SeevOeTaL äxecp sn' vO'öw
äXe071 sn' dXeOTaTcp' ÄeA&.OovTo Oe paÄoöeon"lee;,
ov PUY sxÄeÄaOOYT) dÄA' ovx SÖVVaYT sn{xwOm ...

Longus, in his usual manner, not only expands this motif but
builds a whole incident out of it.
Longus: (Irr. 33-34) xallY fI:ijÄOY sne-re-ro sv aVTo'ie; äXeOLe; dxeo'WTO'V, fl-eya xal xaÄov xal TWV nOAÄwv T~V evw(5{av btxa fl-0voy.
löeLO'ev 0 TeVYWV dveÄOe'iv, ~/dÄ"lae xaOeÄe'iv. Taxa öe xal scpvA&.rTeTO (TO) xaÄov fl-fjAOV Bewnx{(J nOLpEvL.

ChIoe had become piqued at Daphnis for ignoring her when
she tried to preyent him from climbing the tree to fetch the
lone, beautiful apple. But the scene ends tenderly. "iIJ naeOeve,
TOVTO TC) IlfjÄOV lrpvcrav .. DeaL xaÄal xal rpmov xaÄov lf}ef:lJJe
nenatvoVTOe; ijAtov)xal h-rye"lae TvX"!. Kai ovx lfl-eAÄov aVTO
xaraÄme'iv orpOaÄfl-ove; lxw,') iva ntan xafl-al xal f} nO{fI-"wv aVTO
naT-ryarJ 'Vsfl-OW·vov 1j iensTov rpaefl-Mn aVeOfl-evoy f} xeo,'oe; öanm..ryan
xetfl-evOY, ßÄenopevov, snaLVOVpeyoy. Toi57;o ' ArpeoötT"l xdÄÄove;
lÄaßev aOÄo'V. ToVTO syw aol ötöWpt VtX"lT-ryeWV. < Opotwe; lxopsv
TOVe; aove; paeTVeae;. sxe'ivoe; ~v nOLfI--ryv) alnoÄoe; syw." TavTa elnwv

30) See M.C.Mittelstadt, op. eil., Appendix B on style ofLongus. See
also Giuseppe Giangrande, 'On'the Origins of the Greek Romance', Eranos,
LX, 196z, pp. 145 ff.
15 Rhein. Mus. f. Philol. N. F. CXTII
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l:v-d{}'fjal 7:oir; "OhOlr;. fj CJs eyyvr; YBVOflBVOV "aurptJ''fjaBV, wau 0
Llarpvlr; ov fledyvOJ 7:oJlfl~aar; aveA{)oeiv elr; 7:oaoihov iJ'lfJor;. lAaße YUf)
"eeinov "ai xevaov fl~AOV rptA'fjfla.
The foregoing passage serves more than merely to show
Longus' skill at the adaptation of Sapphic elements. True,
Longus expands the lyric passage into a Ionger episode. But
there are other aspects of this passage worth mentioning. For
one thing Longus is here consciously using symbolism. The
context of Sappho's lines quoted on the preceding page is given
by Himerius, Or. 9, 16: the girl, like the apple, remains intact
despite the zeal of her pursuers. We may definitely assurne that
Longus had the context in mind. Chloe's virginity does remain
intact despite zealous attempts made upon her by Dorcon, by
Daphnis hirnself, and by Lampis in Bk. IV. The apple thus
becomes symbolic of Chloe and of her whole life - born at a
beautiful time of the year (presumably spring), nursed by a
beautiful tree (an allusion to nature herself), ripened by the sun
(another allusion to nature, especially the seasons, or perhaps to
the emotion of love), and protected by fortune (an allusion to
Eros and the pastoral divinities). She is a girl too beautiful to
be merely thrown upon the world and used to sate someone's
lust - just as the apple is too beautiful to be trampled underfoot,
poisoned by a snake, or merely stared at. The allusion to Aphrodite points up not only the fact of Chloe's beauty. She is also
to be Daphnis' prize, just as the apple is her prize. She is also
to be won only after a struggle - a competition in which Daphnis
must engage not only with others, but also with hirnself if her
virginity, symbolized again by the apple, is to be preserved until
the end of the story. This single passage also becomes symbolic
of the whole story. The apple is at onee Chloe, her beauty and
virginity, and the prize itself.
The whole episode in which this passage oecurs, from
beginning to end, is a particularly good example of Longus'
skill at adaptation through both expansion and {Jnthesis. The first
part of the scene (IH. 33), which deseribes Daphnis and Chloe
performing their chores together, contains echoes of Homer,
04Jssey Bk. 9, where the Cyelops is described going about his
daily tasks: "ai l"olVw1 el 7:0V :TUJ1JOV. "HpBAye flBV Bir; yavAovr; 1:0
yaÄa, lven~Y1JV CJS Laeaoir; 1:0Vr; 1:VeOVr;, neoaeßaAAe [CJs] mir;
fl'fjTealYl 7:0Vr; af)~'ar; "ai 7:0Vr; eetrpovr;. KaAwr; CJs exov1:OJv 1:0V1:OJv
aneAOVaaV'l:O, lverpayov, lnwv, nBelnBaav C'fj7:0VVUr; onweav a"paCovaav.
l
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The second part, a desctiption of the fruit trees, is modeled
directly upon Theocritus, (VII. 143 ff).
Longus: (IH. 33) ~v tJe dcpf}ovta nOAA~ tJuI TO Tfj~ dSea~ nap,cpoeen·.
nOAAal flev dxeatJs~} noUal tJe oxval} nOAAa tJe flfjAa. Ta flev rj&]
ns:nTw,,6Ta "CLTW} Ta tJe tu brl TWV cpVTWv. Ta inl T.yj~ yfj~ sVwtJeauea. Ta brl TWV "AatJwv svavfHauea. Ta fl6v olov olvo~ a.:nwCs.
Ta tJe olov xevao~ a.:nÜafl:lls. flta Il'YJAea UTeVY'YJTO "al ovu "aenov
slXev ovu qnJUov. YVflvol navu~ rjaav Ol "AatJol.
Theocritus: (VII 143 ff)
nan' 6JatJsv (jeeeo~ flaAa n{ovo~) 6JatJs tJ' onwea~.
oxval fl6v nae noaaL} naea nAeveaial tJe fläAa
tJaVJlAew~ apiv i"vAtVtJE;TO. Tol tJ' i"exVVTo
oena"e~ ßeaßtAOLal "aTaßet(jOVTe~ leaCs.
The whole passage, than, is another example of the method
Longus uses to develop through dramatic and descriptive narrative his central theme: the ever-growing tender and intimate
relationship of Daphnis and Chloe. Other idyllic scenes similar
to the two here discussed are 1. 23-24, springtime activities;
1. 25-26, Chloe's sleep and the grasshopper inddent; 1. 27,
Daphnis' tale of the ring-dove; 2. 32-37, the interlude in which
pastoral entertainment is desctibed; 3. 3-II, Daphnis' visit to
the cottage of Dryas in wintertime ; 3. 3I, Daphnis' tale of Echo.
lt is in these scenes, where the feeling displayed is at its most
delicate, that Longus reaches his highest degree of poetry.
Aetually, most of these scenes are pastoral interludes quite unconnected with the external action of the plot. Though one of their
functions is aesthetic, to color the narrative with a graceful and
charming atmosphere, their primary purpose is to advance the
inner or psychological movement of the plot, the gradual development of love in Daphnis and Chloe.
Longus' pastoral novel is thus unique in the history of
Greek literature. The pastoral setting for a love romance in
prose is partly accountable, but the author's originality lies more
in the methods of both expansion and synthesis he used in
adapting traditional motifs from bucolic and lytic poetry to
build his dramatic narrative.
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